
Drive Less, Save More
If you’re a low-mileage driver, or have an extra vehicle that doesn’t hit the road very 
often, there’s an innovative new way for you to save on car insurance — pay as you drive!

MilesMyWay — a pay as you drive program — empowers you to earn savings based  
on how many miles you drive. When you drive less, you can earn greater savings —  
up to 25% savings each month — which means you’ll only pay what’s fair, based  
on your actual mileage.*

With this personalized program, you can take control of what you pay for car 
insurance while still enjoying the same great auto coverage that American Family 
always provides. Plus, you’ll never have to worry about paying extra just because you 
drove more than expected, because MilesMyWay won’t raise your premium or charge 
penalties if you have higher-mileage months. That means you get the flexibility to 
match your unique lifestyle, bigger savings when you drive fewer miles and the benefit 
of a predictable premium, which can help keep your budget happy!  

So if you drive less than 8,000 miles a year and are ready to start saving more on car 
insurance by paying as you drive, MilesMyWay could be the perfect fit for you and  
your wallet.

How Does it Work?
With MilesMyWay, your mileage is tracked automatically so you don’t have to worry 
about logging trips or keeping monthly records. Earning your savings is easy! 

1.  First, enroll in the program by contacting your local American Family agent.

2.   Next, we’ll send you a small sensor that goes inside your car — no plug-in 
required. 

3.    Then, download the free MyAmFamDrive app and register your account.

4.   After that, the app automatically tracks your mileage through the sensor. 

5.   That’s it — all that’s left is for you to watch your savings increase!

MilesMyWay

PAY AS YOU DRIVE TIPS

DESIGNED FOR  
LOW-MILEAGE DRIVERS

Ideal for drivers who put less  
than 8,000 miles a year on their vehicle.  

If you have multiple vehicles, you  
can choose which ones to enroll.

  

SAVINGS RESET MONTHLY

The app tracks your mileage monthly. 
Have a road trip coming up?  

No problem. You can get back to  
saving the next month.

EARN SAVINGS OF UP TO 25%

You’ll never pay more for putting  
on more miles. It’s as simple as  

drving less to save more — you’re  
in control of your savings!

Personalized insurance for low-mileage drivers

Ready to start saving? 
Find your local agent and get more information  
at AmFam.com/MilesMyWay



Isn’t it time to pay  
based on how many 
miles you drive?  
Find your local agent and  
get more information at 
AmFam.com/MilesMyWayt

OVERVIEW
View your monthly earned savings 

history, total mileage driven and 
days remaining for the month.

INVITE DRIVERS
Optimize your earned savings by 

getting your family involved! Simply 
invite them via text and we’ll send 

them a link to get started.

TRIPS
The app tracks each of your trips  
so you know exactly how many 

miles you drove.

TRIP DETAILS
Details for each trip and driver  

are at your fingertips.  

ACTIVATE
Easily activate your account  
from the app and get on the  

road to savings! 
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* MilesMyWay savings apply only to the following variable coverages, which are typical for most auto policies: bodily injury 
liability, property damage liability, collision and comprehensive, medical expense, underinsured and uninsured and 
personal injury protection. Additionally, the savings does not apply to fixed fees that are part of your policy.

MilesMyWay Makes Saving Simple 


